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ONRC to ONF street categories translation

Key

1. This reflects the difference between the ONF and ONRC – a road formerly classified as an access road under the ONRC due to AADT may have the function of a rural connector under the ONF.
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These tables are intended to provide high level guidance 
to support Waka Kotahi and approved organisations in 
understanding the translation from the ONRC to the ONF. 
They are set out by ONF street family (urban/rural) and 
the ONRC road/street categories that translate to the ONF 
road/street categories.

The translation reflects the classification of all roads  
and streets under the New Zealand ONF current state  
network that resulted from a collaborative classification 
and moderation process involving Waka Kotahi and  
RCAs in 2021.

ONRC to ONF: translation of ONRC to ONF  
road/street categories
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Urban
Transit  

corridors
Urban  

connectors
Main streets Activity 

streets
City hubs Civic spaces Local streets

National high-volume a a a a
National a a a a
Regional a a a a
Arterial a a a a
Primary collector a a a a
Secondary collector a a a a a
Access a a a
Access low-volume a a

Rural
Inter-regional 

connector
Peri-urban 

roads
Rural  

connectors
Rural roads Stopping  

places

National high-volume a a a
National a a a
Regional a a a
Arterial a a a
Primary collector a a a a
Secondary collector a a a a
Access a a1 a a
Access low-volume a a a

11.  This reflects the difference between 
the ONF and ONRC – a road 
formerly classified as an access 
road under the ONRC due to AADT 
may have the function of a rural 
connector under the ONF.


